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For the me2smem~nt 0; rxcface s~itic pressures, 26 tappings 
were oronded at each c.' -ch- b Pour spam~se szt?;ions (1.2s, 0.5.5, Cl.& 
~xd 0.95s frm~ the \ri,lg root, closel~y spaced nesr the L.E. and T.E. of 
'the r-odel. So.~e st?-cic ~~-e~c.ure ta~>pnq u;ere aleo lncludad xn the 
enti-plate at the wk~ POOP bu; chest were only useful for general 
p.iciEi~zce . Unrortunatel;r, it bias not possible to inco~orate s-catic 
whes in the blo:,w.~ slot :"xills. Tlxe u:;:er lip cl" the Slovin~ slou 
IliiG loca~6d ~17; rhe T.E. of the elliptic section with she leer lip just 
on the ~tnclers~d-face to give a mean slot iildth '~4 
$l.$ ~~r/c = 0.w;; 

or 0.025 m., 
r.he npanwise variation was less than 0.0025 1% 

-. . 2% mzasuremen%s shoved tha?; at zcrc itid-speed -the jet issued at 
all m:,le j1.3" to the chord-lue, with no observable variation spawise 
Or Clia-l;:e riiGh jet ti'Exx aver the qrectical rrn;,e. The internal 
st'mcture of the model is shove ifl Y?+lb. 

The mociel i'rt3 loc~t:d centi-zlly in the N.F.L. Low Turbulence 
~~~cd-'lkxnel (re@sr l&~;Zdeil cuss-section, 7 ft height), so zhat the 
tuwle.: inzerfcrence effecux xere small. 'The general arrangement of the 
model and the exxemai du s:ing ho the Broom-'#tide compressor unit is 
depicted in Fig.18. A sir@: sitot co& traverse gear was eqdoyed. CO 

explore briei'ly cre develoFnc?lt of the Jei. uake (see Eg.lc). The jet 
could be straddled at eny s-prr;rise locntzon and -7t distances downs~~eatl 
Up to three clmras be&xl the T.E; -the axis of the comb could be 
alzgned. alung the local mean direction of the jeT flow. Detailed 
CXl$omtums were not possible, however, ovri,r~~ to shortage of tunnel 
time and l&k of a sur"f5.cie.xI.y clo;ely spaced pitot coab. 

The calikr??;io,, curve given UT ?xg.Fo, of jet reac-clon J 
s~ainst the jet total prcs:ure measured in the bloving duct, was used 
to derive the values of the non-dimensxon~l jet reaction ooefficlent 
CJ (: J&o@). 'The w.r-ve was determined at the N.G.T.E. from 
balLance measurements of ~Lhxwt WITH the ‘mdel et zero inoidenoe and 
rith zero riind-turuel speed, a correction being applaed to allow for 
~112 static pressure disctibu?;ion arisiw, from the flow induced about 
the rode1 by the jot efYl;u:. 

3. P,.nrc of Tests and Rcduc-c~on of Observations 

Xost of the mind tunnel tests mere carried out st a. windspeed 
of 100 rrjsec (B = 0.1 x lOi), when the omilnhle air supply permitted 
c J - w.luos u7 to (2.5 GO be wed. Higher values of C xere obtained 
by recuxxq: the windspeed to 50 Ft/sec (CJ T 2.1) and. 4 o 30 f't/sec 
;:a,', ;.$* 

Obsermtmm -r;ere i'irst mCe wxtn the three-dimensional 
zero iixidence nad CJ - values 11::) to L.8. Twnsition wires 

were located on the i'r~n umer ,md l.ower surEa-es of -the model, a7; 
0.2~ behi??d the L.E as fnr I'orvara as Qcsslble without causing 
inLerference at che'iloccly spaced static holes in the wing nose. 
Siur~lor experiiments mere &en made a-c inczdenoes ranging beween 
-50 and 200 for CJ values up to 2.1, , bothwich and wIthout vansition 
v&-es. I~nles~ othervise si;cii-ed the result:; discussed sn the text alld 
plor;t;d i~-~ the graphs rcrer to Those ob?;:iined with traas1tlon wires. 

'The 1Lrt cocl"i'rLcuxYt CL on i;he Y@ may be regarded es 
comyrix.ng the vertical component CJ sin (8 + a) of the jet reaction 
ct -the nozzle and the vertical 'pressure force' C: 

Thus we write Ip 
amsmg from the 

~irilow over the aerof0j.l surface. 

CL = CJ sin (0 + a) i- CLP j 

CD = -cJ cos (a + a) -1 ccp ; . . ...(I) 

$1 = - 2 CJ c c@ / 

where/ 
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.cThere n is the penendicukxdistanoe fro:) the Foist about which 
IBXlents are ta..en onto the extended centre-line of the jet nozzle. For 
mmen-w about mid-chord, 8s r~uoted for the present zests, n/c n :z sin 0. 
The secGona1 pressure-force coefficlencs were obtamed from the 
nmsured static pressures by chordwise m?;ezration. The overall force 
coeffflcients were them derived by integracio? across the span, a& for 
convenience were based oil the area S of the rectangthr plan-form 
e~cl~dixg xhe zmal! ellF$soidal tipx. %me sxi$ir^:-ing assumpT;row 
had to be made for xhe &ordwse MegraTion of ~;he swtic pressures 
riose to the T.%slnce there were no static pressure holes inside the 
slot thma-c. tizhough the resultI% error in the lift coefi'icients is 
tisl@ficant, thu may 120~ be so for cl-~ pitchul; moment a,?d drag 
coeffxients under all co.ndix~ons. 

The quasi two-dimensiona e>;l)erimen-cs, made xith the 
ell~psorcbl Tip removed and a second end-o?uze added, covered rwdghly 
the sane rar+,es 0Ln CJ and incQtcnce 2s those Tested on the 
three-~meix3mi~~ i model. IT ms firsz checked ?;har. the set-up gave 
sensibly constan loaduy acrzs the span, i.e., nominally 
ti~o-dimensioml flow, for :i I'mi represencazive co.lditi.ons. Then for 
the remainder 0; the ten.:, The sta-cic preswres were recorded only 
a~ the mid-span section a&. the oressure r'orce coeffxients evaluated 
-Lhercfron. 

IL.. 'ikee-Du?ensio.wI I~%xIel Results 

L-.1 I,if% 

The .,~~nkse dutxbutzon of 'pressure Ixi'z' loading u&ced 
'>y 'I.E. blovru~& l,iT;h the vslng at zero mncidence, seems little different 
from That given by si.m>le lifting-lme theory (sae P"ig.3a) or that due 
to wing ilxidence :"lT;hz)uT blow (3ig.3b). 

The total lift 
"si -. 

at zero VU% incidence is plotted agasmst 
C i in Fig&a, bcth ui-ch an A- 

J v~lthout wansition wires and for various 
wmdspeeds . At CJ-values belo;-v unizy, the expcrime@xA results lie 
reasonably close to xhe s-Cra-Lzht line C$, = 1.4 CF, and ax higher 
CJ-value; are sl q$llTl$ ehovc this. The relative magnitudes of the 
jet reac-cux and ;r~sure :orce con-cribxtlops to The total lxft are 
also 3ASxted. Curves of CL againsG CJ5 for other sncidences are 
plotted,in >ig. J,b for the c7--e j;lth -cransizlon ekes; the slope 
dqd.CJF at a prescribed CJ 1s seen to increase I-7ith incidence. The 
@,-values obwined $;zthout w~.~sitioa wires are ILL xost instances not 
more than 0.1 dlf."crent fron those wir;h. 

Lif-i-uxldense curves for a rave of CJ-"lues with transition 
wres are shoT:?Il ix PzL::.>. 1-s C J 1s increased L%DI zero there is no 
.w.~u:'icant loss in scal1l.y: 5:zcuIenca; ac Cj-values above unity there 
is cxcn some ixrease in s-b:lling kcu3ence ;,illch, zhwgh ;7osslbly 
pcculisr to the lw Rcynoids number and particular wing configuration of 
the tests, is at least encoureging. The value of dC+/dct for small 
incidencos rises s~eadi.l;r 3s Cj increases, from O.O35/deg without 
blo,;T t? about O.-i/de2 ai CJ = 2. The incredse 1s roughly p~opoZ+lO~l 
to "j>, and. is made us of contrlbc:io::s iYon both -the Jet reaction an.13 
pressure force co.qmen?;s. :?iTh c, measured in de&:ees, 

dC&. = 0.0175 CJ cos(0 + a) * dQ&u . . ...(2) 

?- C.015 CJ + dx&k for small a . . ...(3) 

The remvzl of -the transizux mues had lit-cle effect on d'ZL/da, 
except for the results vn-chout blorring, when the value became 
extraaixSnari1:~ lx&h. This secsedto be associaxedwth the presence 
of a zhiE 1amiaa.r boundary lzycr right back to zhc "23. at the low 
test Reynoids number combmed \-5th the unusual sloc~ed T.E. shape. 

k.Z/ 
-_----l----___-_-----_-_---_-__---_--- e----m-- 
x T&e tip increased the w5ng area by only about 12;. 
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Fig.6 give3 curves of total pimhing mment about the 
hlf-chord axis plotted a:,afnst the corresponding total ift 
range of vslues of c! 

CL, for a 
an?L ZJ, from the tests with trmsitm,? ?vires. 

Probab?y not more than broad conclusions should be drmn from 
the results, 5~ view of the fm stozic pressure holes m the vxinity of 
+A slot.. It is seen that The mean slope (dC&lC& of the curves 
;'or coritant CJ (a -Jar-d) is about 0.25 at low butJnon-mm values of 
~gsit;~rithat 'Lhe aerodynamic centre 1 's located close to the quarter-chord 

hat the'aerodynamc centre tends to move furthe; aft, sny by about 
As CJ . uxreases, the value 0f (fu+/dC~J~~ decreases so 

o.ac as CJ is raised from 0.2 to unity. 
licro CJ 

The $4 - CL curves for 
are,hmever, sonm&?; unusual itl that the slopes both with 

and Mithout transition mires differed appreciably from 0.25, being 
respectively greater and less. This peculiar behaviour in the absence 
of blowing ms a;pin ;csredi.ted to 'the mconventional T.E. shape avid 
km Reynolds number of the tests. 

A3 c, incrensm mth (71 constant, the nose-down pitching 
moment becomes &eadiQ le:ger r, b ecause ti2c mduced suction forces on 
the wxlg upper su rface are much higher near the T.E. r,wn the LA 
(see later discussion on pres ure distributions). The &or&rise location 
oi'the centre of Tot31 lent is plotted. against x in pig.7, aad in 
Lenerai IIIOVOS rea~ard spproclably as CJ is increased at constant 
incidence or 3s the incidence 1s decreased at constant CJ. 

, 

It will be recslled that the drag is made up of the chordwise 
components of the direct jr,?; reaction and the pmssure forces on the 
ocrofoll surface; t!:c relative mgnitudes of the two contributions are 
indicated in l?f~.8a for the ZCPO incidence case. Thus, sfithout blowing, 
CD includes tho conventions1 .?orm drag of the ~;ng sections and the 
-nduced drag arising from dommash effects, btit excludes the skin- 
friction drag. Eth blo~mg, vre might therefore regard CD as 
coqrcCmg a chordt&:c coqonent - c cos (8 i u) from the direct 
jcc rw2c u~.on, n .ror:~ drrg together VU 11 any recovery of thrust which 4 
mni;zs?.Y itself III the pxssure distribution, axd. on induced drag 
resulting frorl do~nmsh cffccm over the i&p?. Fbr ides1 conditions, 
i.e., ptential flow in the ,nmstream flop and no :Gxing, it can be 
shorn that the direct jet reaction am1 thrust recovery terms taken 
together contribute the amxmt - CJ corresmmiing to tho &roes 
thrum. in our measurement3 the so-called form dmg, induced drag and 
thrust recovery tern are of necessity lumped together as pressure drag. 
Yig.8a shows that the rate of decrease in !D mith C 

i 
is appreciably 

less than the amount Cj cos (0 + a) assoclazed with he direct jet 
seaction. Tiius, because of the low aspect ratios and mall jet angle, 
the combined. form and mduced drag contrzbutions to the pressure drag 
co,nplet;ely outzeigh and msk any negative contribution ar1si.W from 
thrust recovery. 

l?or comparisons vtith the pressure drag associated with more 
conventioml methotis of producing pressure lift on a wmg, l%mely by 
incidence and camber, the value of CDI, for the present jet flap wing 

has/ __________I___--________II____--__-_-_-~-_---_----------------- 
f On a complete tr~~raft with tail this could as least be partially 

trim~d out by the increased dowmash over the tail. 



CQ = 0.013 + O.lL c;q 

while for CJ-values u;l to 2 the value of Cc 
0.013 + 0.16 Qp. Wg.80, giving results for -&h,?;:C~:~~ee:hOWS 
thst up to 11" the trend 1s also much the same. The combined ion and 
vlduced dmgs of a conventional wing of aspect ratx 2.75 producing 
corresponding pressare lifts at the same Reynolds number would not in 
fdct be greatly di;'ferent from the above (see 3 6). 

4.4 General Flow Characteristics and Fressure Distributions 

'-"uft and china clay cbsewatxns were mde to visualise the 
f'lox about the model. ?or Cj-values up to 2.1, 111th she wing at zero 
incidence, no separa:ion was evldent on the upper surface ke to the 
adverse pessuze &rad3ents 3-c the frons,'. As the wing incidence WLS 
increased a small bubble of separated flow appeered, at the inboard 
Sections first, berg forned by separation of the laminar boundary 
layer close to xhe L.7. :5th subequent reattachment as a turbulent 
boundary laya ahead of the tra;ls;tion wire. l'ijthout blowing, the 
bubble did not elzand a~precicblp chordwise until the incidence 
exceeded 1 O", uftar wllich the ?osition of reattachment moved steadily 
reanTards, api. at the &cosrd sections first. The behaviour with 
blowing operative vas s~.~ulnr, but the i:'ing incidence at which the bubble 
began to expand decreased somewhat as CJ was increased. 

Some representative orescure distributions with the wing at 
zero incidence and irsnsition ~vires on are sho\n? in Figs.ga and 9b for 
the chordkse sections at y/s = 0.20 and y/s = 0.95, and selected 
%-%-;gs;w~b;;l;n 1‘6 =- *n seen thet they are simlar in shape to the 

s on the ,-win part of a wing when a T.E. flap is 
deflected. In order to obtain some idea of the variation in pressure 
diswibution with incidence as well as CJ, the values of the peak 
suctions occurring near the L.E. and. T.E. of the tvc chordwise sections 
Ilsve been plotted against c.ncxdence for GJ-values ranging up to 2.1 
(see Pig.?O). As the incide;xe i,xreases at constant CJ the peak 
suction 01 the nose grows zore rapidly at the mnboard tinan the outboard 
section, so flew separatxon may be expected earlier inboard which agrees 
viith the deduction from flew visualisation experiments. Furthermore, 
although the oeak suction near the T.3. of the outboard section grows with 
increasing incidence, the-t at the T.5. of the inboard section varies 
little at first and eventually diminishes. As CJ increases at constant 
incidence, the T.E. peak suctions 
the L.E., 

grow much more rapidly tnan those near 
partly because the latter are much reduced by downwash effects. 

Some t~:el head vaverses of the jet 'iore carried out at 
various distadaces dowestrea~~ of the T.E. and at a few spanwise Iocatio?%s, 
but unfortunately the tests had to be severely limited. Mg.lla shows 
the mean l;ne of the jet (locus of maximum total head) and also the 
distributxz, of the total head in the wake dox~nstream of the mid-s_oan 
station (6 in. fro the root), for the wing at zero incidence with 
CJ = 0.5. It is seen that the width of the v;zke increases rapidly 
near the slot exit, being about 1 in.at s quarter-chord behind the 
T.E., by v&ich time the inclination of the mean-line to the chord has 
fallen to about 15". Zig.llb compares a few messure3ments of the mean-line 
of the jet dowstream of the mid-span station xith those further outboard. 
Spavise varic-ams are clearly evident further outboard than IO in.from 
the root, i.e., beyond about 83," sRan. 

5./ 

T----- 
--_-- ---_ ------_.-- -----.- - .._. - -.------ ---------em 

In the absence of transition wires, laminar flov~ seemed to persist right 
back to the 'I.E. 
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5. &osi 'D;,o-Rimensional f!kdel Results 

'ihe pressure force coeffkcients were derived from static 
pressure measurements at TAE n&.-span seotionqnly, since the lift 
1onaulg :ms sene~bly const~~nt across the spsn . The curves of total 
lift, pi-ccl.mng momeln and drag for the quasi txo-dimensional model 
(arCective rspec?: ra:zo il 6.8) arc generally similar in character 
to those already discussed for the three-d~mensionsl model. 

At CJ-values below unity, the results for the towZl lift 
CL UT zero incdence both wli;h and wxthou?; trsnsltipn Trires, lie 
reasonably close to the straight line C 
C~values are slightly sbovc this (see &g.T2aj:7 EiCvEaoit F*~ainst 
"Jz for oxher i%idCnces derived from tests with transition w&es are 
plotted ir lTlg.lFb. Lift-i&idenCe owes for a -ge of CJ-valuea ax 
3150 shown in iFig.13, tlx value of d.C&& at small inoidenoes rising 
steadily from zb071z 0.07~jdo~ :ilthout blow to O.l5/deg at CJ = 2. 

The total p~cchmc; moment $x about the half-chord axis is 
plotted a~;am% CL for 3 range of CJ zn F'lg.14. At 1~ CJ the 
aerodynexdc centre is l.ocs%ed close to the quar?;er-chord position and 
moves rear%-d abo*u~ 0.0&c ns CJ increases from 0.2 to unity. The 
chordmse location of the centre of total lift also moves rearward in 
geneml 2s CJ incremcs with c con.&snt, or es s decreases at 
constant CJ (see FL'lg.15). 

The total drag'ooefficient $ is plotted against CJ in 
I"ig.lt;a for a rage of irxn~ences. It is immediately evident that the 
rate 'of S.ecrease of CD Ttith CJ at eero incidence is less than 
CJ C"S 8, so that the increcse in pressure drag due to xhe so-called 
fom and induced drag components again outweighs a~ decrease from the 
thrust recovery term. The values of the pressure drag, with the wing 
a-i. zero 2ncidence rnd with ;ront transition )+5res, satisfy fairly well 
tl-.e relation 

cup = 0.015 + 0.068 Ca 
LP 

for CJ valutis u- to 2 (see Fig.16b). This relation also holds with 
the wiq, at higher incidences, up to at least 6.5O (see fig.l6c), and 
1s not :ii'r different fro I thaT for the oombined induced and form drags 
of a conventicnel xing of aspect ratio 6.8 giving the same pressure 
lift (see 5 '5 ). 

%me rF;?resento-cxve preswre distributions for the mitt-span 
sectmn >rit' the wrq I-G zero wcidence and transition wires on are 
Liven in I~~;;.17 for a rnn;;c of CJ-values. As the incidence increases 
et COnStmt CJ, the ]peak suction near the T.E. varies little at first 
but eventually d5mixis~(~ee 3.g.18); the value at moderate ulcidences 
is little differe,lt from shot measured for the inboar sections of the 
three-dimensional model (c.f. F1g.10). The peak suction at the nose of 
course increases with mncidence, unx~l s certain maxirmun value 935) 
is rerched. i%r any prescrabed incidence below that corresponding o this 
nlex5.m.m value, the pea!: suction in general exceeds that measured on the 
three-dimensional model. The ,,mxim is reached at a lower incidence, as 
would be expecTed because of the smaller downwash effects, but its value 
3.s not vastly different. 

The mean line of the jet and the distribution of total head 
in the wake downstream of the T.E. are plotted in Fig.19 for the wing at 
zero incxlcnce with CJ-velues of 0.18 and 0.5. 

6./ 
-_---_---_--_---------_----_-----1-1--1----------^- 

%nis was nlso checked for us theoretically by Miss Weber of the R.A.E., 
Farnborough. 



(b) I'rezswe D)rsg (Figs.6 and 16) - nor zero incidence and 
cJ <', the results ?or the aspect rstr~o 2.75 and 6.8 wings satisfy 
at:poszmately the relations 

%I? = 0.013 -i- 0.11. CLp and cnp = 0.015 + 0.068 &p 

*1.e., with the lu?c prdxcd by incidence or camber. 
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(b) th- L &m~~~sh is &eneraced only by the pressure lift. 

The generrl co?s,er;sus 0: opinion held at oresent supports the first 
poLb.lictc thr t ke prcsaxre iift only is offect;edi since there seems 
little reason for the &zmx~~sl; to hwe other than small effects on the 
Jet reazrio.1. Ib~ever, .IZ TO-ec'erence to the second, it is generally 
considered7 that the do';nva~h results from the reaction of' the total lift 
on the mamstrea.?. On this basis, the effective downwash angle at the 
wing is by sonverrx.ona 1 argwxnt s 4 = C~x4e and the corrcs~onding 
induced drag contributmn to the pressure drag is cL,p Q,/KAe, where 
e represents an efL'iciency factor which would be unity for a wing at 
incidence ~nthoout blov;;~~~ and. with ellipt5.c loading. The measured 
CDp VaiUe.5 are plOtted agaXIst CLp CI, in Fi&s.8d and 16d respectively 
fop the aspect ratio 2.75 2nd 6.8 xings at zero incidence. It is seen 
at, 5s CJ increases, tiie efficienq iactor e satisfying a relation 
of the tpe 

1”s L’ar zs asgecz ratio corrections for lift are concerned 
i C can likc~ xe : ,e aqued that the let nroduces effectively a oha%e 
2~ the section:1 -lo-l-Lt: angle, that the pressure lift only is affected 
!‘j- &SL'rXlzsh, but xhnt the latter should aga,n be based on the total 
ll.fc. ls,i:-?!e i'crmulae zre then readily obtainable for the pressure lift 
and the slope of the ;mes:,wc lifj-incidence c-e in terms of the 
correspm~mL tx04w4ensic'zG values for the same CJ, but these again 
i~ivolve the prodwx Ae, i.e., the effective aspect ratLO* 

6.3 I1U-ntlwr ~~orlc Proposed 

Althoush solv at-~eqts have been made to analyse the present 
expcruwhl &tc in terns of ~!ie above and other osguments, the 
eqer1 ents -:'ex nat suLkcient.1:: comprehensive to pelxit a. careful 
rcso3.us~on& fdxia5s-rml cmsiderotmns on aspect ratio effects. For 

this reason, further experiment; 9 are proposed on a larger scale model 
mith Tw5.abl.e aqect ratio and jet an&e It 1s intended to determine 
the forces bybzknce a:: :~ell as pressure-plottm;; measurements, and to 
make a detaxled study of the nature of the three-dLnensiona.1 flow. 

Re ferd 
I 

+It can also be argued that the total lift should be used throughout to 
derive the induced drag 
cDp = const + (C$?As 3. 

giving a formula of the type 
DetaIled theoretical studies are being 

oarrled out at the R.A.E., Farnborough, to clarify these points. 
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List or' Symbols 

Pressure lilt, drag and pitchug moment coefficients 

(about G-chord); derived by integratxxn of pressure 

forces on aerol"oi.1 

Total lift, drag and patching moment coefficients 

( about &-chord); derived by adding direct jet reaction 

cowonents to ;7resswe forces on aerofoil. See eqn.(d),B 3) 
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jez coefl'icient = J/??poL@ 

sca~ic ~ress~~re coefflciem = (P - PoEPoU, 

minstrsam static Pressure, density, and velocity 

mamstream Reynolds number based on wing chord 

spsn of x;inZ (excludmg small ellrpsoldal tip) 

area of wing (excluding small ellipsoidal tip) 

vid-ch of blowing slot 

chordwise distance 

jet deflection angle relative to wing chord-lme 
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Arrangement of jet fiap model and external ducking 
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